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23. S. F. Grant et al., Nat. Genet. 38, 320 (2006). 24. Y. Horikawa et al., Nat. Genet. 17, 384 (1997 How do integral membrane proteins evolve in size and complexity? Using the small multidrugresistance protein EmrE from Escherichia coli as a model, we experimentally demonstrated that the evolution of membrane proteins composed of two homologous but oppositely oriented domains can occur in a small number of steps: An original dual-topology protein evolves, through a geneduplication event, to a heterodimer formed by two oppositely oriented monomers. This simple evolutionary pathway can explain the frequent occurrence of membrane proteins with an internal pseudo-two-fold symmetry axis in the plane of the membrane.
M embrane protein evolution is often accomplished by gene-duplication and gene-fusion events (1), and highresolution membrane protein structures have disclosed an unanticipated number of cases where homologous N-and C-terminal domains are related by an approximate two-fold symmetry axis either perpendicular to or in the plane of the membrane. In the former case, each domain has an even number of transmembrane helices and the two domains are oriented parallel to each other in the membrane, whereas in the latter case each domain has an odd number of transmembrane helices and the two domains are antiparallel. Representative examples of membrane proteins with parallel domains are LacY (2), GlpT (3), the Sav1866 ABC transporter (4), AcrB (5), EmrD (6) , and the ADP/ATP carrier (7); among membrane proteins with antiparallel domains are LeuT (8) , SecY (9), BtuCD (10), AQP1 (11), GlpF (12), AmtB (13), the ClC H + /Cl -exchange transporter (14) , and NhaA (15) .
A particularly notable mode of gene duplication-based membrane protein evolution was suggested recently by an analysis of proteins in the small multidrug-resistance (SMR) family (16) . The best-studied SMR protein is EmrE from E. coli, an inner-membrane drug-efflux pump with four transmembrane helices. EmrE likely has a dual topology with identical copies of the protein forming an antiparallel homodimer (or higher oligomer) composed of N in -C in and N out -C out monomers (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) , although some data suggest a parallel N in -C in dimer (21, 22) . Membrane protein topology is largely governed by the positiveinside rule (23)-i.e., loops rich in Lys and Arg residues tend to orient toward the cytoplasm.
EmrE has only a weak K+R bias (24) , as would be expected for a dual-topology protein, and it is encoded by a singleton gene with no homologous genes nearby on the chromosome. In contrast, many genes encoding SMR proteins, in both E. coli and other bacteria, appear as pairs on the chromosome, and the two encoded proteins have large but opposite K+R biases and therefore likely insert into the membrane with opposite orientations (16) . These findings immediately suggest an evolutionary scenario in which a singleton gene encoding a dual-topology protein undergoes a gene duplication, after which the two resulting proteins become fixed in opposite orientations by evolving opposite K+R biases. Possibly, oppositely oriented proteins occasionally mutate back to a dual topology (25) . In a final step, the two oppositely oriented proteins may fuse into a single polypeptide that folds into an antiparallel structure with a pseudo-two-fold symmetry axis in the plane of the membrane (16) .
EmrE provides an ideal case to test this evolutionary scenario. According to the dual-topology model, two oppositely oriented EmrE monomers form the active homodimer. We reasoned that mutants of EmrE designed to insert into the inner membrane with a unique N in -C in or N out -C out orientation should therefore be nonfunctional when expressed alone but should complement each other when coexpressed, hence emulating the proposed gene-duplication and topologyevolution steps. In contrast, should the active protein be a parallel homodimer, as has been suggested (21) , molecules with N in -C in and N out -C out orientations would not be expected to complement each other. Further mutation of functionally important residues in the N in -C in or N out -C out mutant might allow the design of active heterodimers incorporating single-site mutations that would inactivate wild-type homodimeric EmrE, reflecting a wider scope for evolutionary finetuning of oppositely oriented heterodimers as compared with dual-topology homodimers.
To push EmrE toward the N in -C in and N out -C out orientations, we manipulated the K+R bias (Fig. 1A) . The orientation in the inner membrane of the various EmrE mutants was probed by making C-terminal fusions to the topology reporters green fluorescent protein (GFP) and alkaline phosphatase (PhoA) (26) . The different fusion constructs all express to similar levels ( fig. S1A) , and the GFP and PhoA activities show that construct EmrE(C in ) indeed has an N in -C in topology, whereas construct EmrE(C out ) adopts the opposite orientation (Fig. 1B) .
Expression of EmrE makes E. coli resistant to high levels of ethidium bromide (EtBr) and other cationic hydrophobic drugs (27) . We found that cells expressing wild-type EmrE (that was not fused to GFP or PhoA) grow well in 0.25 mM EtBr ( Fig. 2A and fig. S1B ), whereas cells transformed with empty vector do not (see fig. S2 for growth at different concentrations of EtBr and fig.  S3 for growth curves in 0.25 mM EtBr). The expression of EmrE(C in ) and EmrE(C out ) individually (in single or double copy) does not confer resistance to EtBr. Notably, however, coexpression of EmrE(C in ) and EmrE(C out ) restores EtBr resistance to the same level as seen with wildtype EmrE (Fig. 2A, green bar) , strongly suggesting the formation of a functional, antiparallel heterodimer.
The EtBr-resistance levels conferred by expression of the mutants that are intermediate between wild-type EmrE and EmrE(C in ) or EmrE(C out ) are also consistent with the proposed evolutionary scenario (Fig. 2A) . For cells expressing the two intermediates on the way to EmrE(C out )-EmrE(L 85 →R 85 ) (hereafter, L85R) and EmrE(L85R, R106A)-the growth rate drops with the number of mutations, as expected. For cells expressing the intermediates on the way to EmrE(C in )-EmrE(R29G) and EmrE(R29G, R82S)-the growth rate remains close to that of wild-type EmrE and only with the addition of the final mutation (S107K) in EmrE(C in ) does the growth rate drop to near zero, mirroring the GFP/PhoA fusion protein results that indicate a mixed orientation of both intermediates.
Although these results are in full agreement with the proposed dual topology of wild-type EmrE, taking the activities of the wild-type EmrE GFP and PhoA fusions at face value suggests that these fusions have a predominantly N out -C out orientation (Fig. 1B) . This prompted us to measure growth rates in the presence of EtBr also for cells expressing the GFP-reporter fusions. In contrast to the results for the nonfused constructs, cells expressing wild-type EmrE-GFP grow less well in EtBr than do cells expressing the C in intermediates EmrE(R29G)-GFP and EmrE(R29G, (Fig. 2B) . Among the C out intermediates, EmrE(L85R)-GFP confers the same level of EtBr resistance as wild-type EmrE-GFP, whereas cells expressing EmrE(L85R, R106A)-GFP grow less well; those expressing EmrE(C out )-GFP grow no better than background.
The simplest explanation for these growth patterns is that the C-terminal GFP moiety causes a shift toward more C out orientation, which is "corrected" by the C in -promoting mutations R29G and R82S, precisely as indicated by the GFP and PhoA activity measurements in Fig. 1B . It is not unexpected that C-terminal reporter fusions, although normally highly reliable indicators of C-terminal orientation (28), can have a subtle effect on the orientation of finely balanced dualtopology proteins. Indeed, the same reasoning might also explain the predominant C in orientation seen for an EmrE-Myc-His 6 construct with reduced in vivo activity (22) , in which positively charged His and Lys residues in the C-terminal tag may favor the C in topology but leave enough C outoriented protein to confer a certain degree of drug resistance.
A small number of residues are conserved throughout the SMR family. To test whether such residues are required in both or only in one subunit of the dimer, we focused on Glu 14 in EmrE, a residue intimately involved in the protondriven extrusion of substrate from the cell (29) . Glu 14 is totally conserved in all SMR proteins with low K+R bias, but is replaced by Asp in a small number of N out -C out homologs that presumably form active heterodimers ( fig. S4) . Indeed, cells coexpressing constructs EmrE(C out /E14D) and EmrE(C in ) grow in EtBr at the same rate as cells expressing wild-type EmrE (Fig. 2C and figs. S2 and S3). Cells coexpressing the alternate combination EmrE(C out ) and EmrE(C in /E14D) are also EtBr resistant but grow more slowly than the first combination, possibly explaining why Asp 14 has so far only been found in N out -C outoriented EmrE homologs. As seen for the homodimeric EmrE(E14D) mutant (29) , cells coexpressing EmrE(C in /E14D) and EmrE(C out /E14D) do not grow in EtBr. Thus, Glu 14 can be replaced by Asp in one but not in both monomers in the EmrE dimer. Mutations in the EmrE(C out ) or EmrE(C in ) monomers that do not conserve the negative charge at residue 14 (E14Q and E14C) do not support growth in EtBr when coexpressed with either EmrE(C in ) or EmrE(C out ).
Our results show that an evolutionary path connecting a dual-topology protein to a pair of oppositely oriented homologs can be emulated by rational protein design based on the positiveinside rule, and that once a heterodimer of oppositely oriented subunits has appeared, additional mutations that render the original dual-topology protein nonfunctional can be selected in one of the two monomers. With such a readily accessible evolutionary pathway available, it is no surprise that many membrane proteins show signs of internal duplication and approximate two-fold in-plane symmetry in their three-dimensional structures.
Local Interactions Select for Lower Pathogen Infectivity
Michael Boots* and Michael Mealor Theory suggests that the current rapid increase in connectivity and consequential changes in the structure of human, agricultural, and wildlife populations may select for parasite strains with higher infectivity. We carried out a test of this spatial theory by experimentally altering individual host movement rates in a model host/pathogen system by altering the viscosity of their environment. In our microevolutionary selection experiments, the infectivity of the virus was, as predicted by the theory, reduced in the most viscous populations. We therefore provide empirical support for the theory that population structure affects the evolution of infectious organisms.
B
ecause of the importance of the evolution of parasites and pathogens to human, agricultural, and wildlife systems, there is a well-developed theory that focuses on how transmission and increased mortality due to infection (virulence) may evolve (1-4) . The classic theory of parasite evolution shows that natural selection will act to maximize the epidemiological basic reproductive number R 0 : the number of secondary infections resulting from one infected host in a naïve host population (1) (2) (3) (4) . Clearly, parasite transmission acts to increase R 0 , whereas virulence acts to decrease it by reducing the infectious period. One component of transmission that may evolve in the parasite is the probability of successfully infecting a susceptible host upon contact (infectivity). In the absence of constraints on selection, we would predict that the parasite would evolve maximal infectivity and zero virulence (1) (2) (3) (4) . This classic theory makes the assumption that the host populations are homogeneously mixed, and therefore each susceptible host has an equal probability of being infected by any infectious individual within the population. However, many natural host/parasite systems can be characterized by both localized transmission, where secondary infections are more frequent in individuals neighboring infected hosts, and patchy host distributions. Theory that examines the importance of local interactions (5-9) has predicted that spatial structure in host populations can constrain the evolution of parasite infectivity. When
